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 MINUTES OF MECKLENBURG COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA  
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

 
 
The Board of Commissioners of Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, met in Budget/Public Policy 
Session in the Auditorium of the Valerie C. Woodard Center located at 3205 Freedom Drive, 
Charlotte, North Carolina at 2:30 p.m. on Monday, May 22, 2023.  
 
 

ATTENDANCE 
 
 
Present:  Chair George Dunlap, Vice Chair Elaine Powell,  

and Commissioners Leigh Altman, Patricia “Pat” Cotham,  
Arthur Griffin, Mark Jerrell, Vilma D. Leake, and Laura J Meier   
County Manager Dena R. Diorio 
County Attorney Tyrone C. Wade 
Clerk to the Board Kristine M. Smith 
Deputy Clerk to the Board Arlissa Eason 

 
 
Absent:  Commissioner Susan Rodriguez-McDowell 
 
 
 
CALL TO ORDER  

 
 

The meeting was called to order by Chair Dunlap, followed by introductions and the Pledge of 
Allegiance to the Flag. 
 
 
  
23-0341  FY2023 THIRD QUARTER (Q3) BOARD BUDGET PRIORITIES UPDATE 
 
 
The Board received as information a status update on the Board’s FY2023 Budget Priorities. 
Adrian Cox, Budget Director made the presentation. 
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Background: Staff will provide the Board with the third quarter update on the status of the 
approved FY2023 budget items associated with each of the Board's FY2023 Budget Priorities. 
  
BOCC FY2023 Budget Priorities: 
  
- Affordable Housing 
- Educational Attainment 
- Environmental Leadership 
- Meck Pre-K 
- Workforce Development 
- Racial Disparities 
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Comments 
 
Commissioner Griffin asked concerning the FY23 Board priorities and the reduction of racial 
disparities. He asked if anything was showing that was where they started, and where they were 
in the programs, in terms of results of reduction. County Manager Diorio said they didn’t baseline 
where they were when they started reducing racial disparities. She said they could put together 
information on the impact on specific programs. She said they looked at things from a micro level, 
instead of at a macro level. She said the macro level was influenced by so many factors it would 
be difficult to recognize the impact made.  
 
Commissioner Griffin asked how they evaluated their economic responses on a micro level. 
County Manager Diorio said they tracked their results by program. She said they would know if 
they had an impact on each program that they funded.  
 
Commissioner Griffin provided an example using Meck Pre-K. He said that public school teachers 
would often tell the media that kids came to them unprepared for kindergarten. He 
acknowledged other factors that resulted in this unpreparedness, other than Meck Pre-K. He said 
with investment in Meck Pre-K, they implied that they hoped kids would come to public schools 
in kindergarten.  
 
County Manager Diorio said they did assess where kids were once they were done with Meck 
Pre-K and made sure they were where they needed to be for kindergarten. She said they hired a 
company to do a longitudinal study to track those kids until the fifth grade. She said with that 
they would be able to tell if the kids that went through Meck Pre-K continued with those gains 
or not and compare them to the rest of the kids. 
 
Chair Dunlap reiterated other factors impacted the children and that they didn’t have any control 
over. 
 
Commissioner Griffin continued the conversation of Meck Pre-K and tracking. Dr. Raynard 
Washington and County Manager Diorio responded to Commissioner Griffin’s comments.  
 
Vice Chair Powell asked if they were helping to provide transportation. Dr. Washington said yes, 
and that they also did promotions,  had a farmer’s market locator, and other positive efforts.  
 
Commissioner Griffin said they weren't parents to 141,000 children so they certainly couldn’t 
demand more. 
 
Commissioner Leake said her concern was with the education attainment cap. She asked what 
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they had to show it would take place. She spoke briefly on racial disparities and food deserts 
being in the same locations. She said poverty levels were still the same as it was 20 years ago. 
She mentioned how custodians on the 11th floor were making minimal.  She mentioned them 
ensuring subcontractors were living up to greater standards once the contractors received the 
money from the County. County Manager Diorio said they contracted with a private company 
and couldn’t mandate how much they paid to their employees. She said the only way to remedy 
this would be by bringing the services in-house.  
 
Commissioner Leake asked concerning the school board, where the plans they were promised 
two/four years ago were. County Manager Diorio said the superintendent did provide results. She 
said they had done what they had asked them to do.  
  
Commissioner Leake said concerning principals and assistant principals, the state provided 
increases in salary for them. She asked if this was the case, and why was the County providing 
more money to them and not the teachers. County Manager Diorio said that after doing a market 
study, it was determined that principals are not adequately paid regardless of what the state did 
and did not do.  
 
Commissioner Meier asked if they were following the Bright Beginnings and the NC Pre-k 
program. County Manager Diorio said they were only following children for their program (Meck 
Pre-K). She said they didn’t want to disparage other programs but wanted to show that their 
program had a lasting value. 
 
Commissioner Meier asked if the state followed the programs. 
 
County Manager Diorio said the state evaluated NC Pre-K periodically, while Bright Beginnings 
did not go through extensive reviews.  
 
Commissioner Jerrell asked if they could incorporate the family as well with Meck Pre-K. He said 
wraparound services (housing support, workforce development, etc) were part of the initiative. 
He asked if essentially there was a way to track and measure, economic mobility, or what was 
happening with the entire family. County Manager Diorio said they didn’t provide wraparound 
services to the entire family and only had the ability to track the child and provide them with 
services if needed. 
 
Commissioner Jerrell asked what program they used to track families. County Manager Diorio 
said it was Meck Success. 
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23-0342  BUDGET OVERVIEW: COUNTY MANAGER'S RECOMMENDED BUDGET FY 
2023-2024 

   
 
The Board received a detailed overview of the County Manager's Recommended Budget for FY 
2023-2024. 
   
Adrian Cox, Budget Director made the presentation. 
   
Background: The Board will receive a detailed overview of the County Manager's Recommended 
FY2023-2024 Budget in preparation for the straw voting session scheduled for June 1, 2023. 
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Comments 
 
Commissioner Jerrell thanked Mr. Cox. He asked concerning expanded Wi-Fi in parks, which 
parks.   
 
Deputy County Manager Leslie Johnson said ARPA dollars supported 6 neighborhood parks.  
 
Commissioner Jerrell asked about land acquisitions if they totaled 40 million dollars. Mr. Cox 
responded with 30 million dollars. 
 
Commissioner Jerrell asked why the recommendation was less than what they had done 
previously at 50 million dollars. 
 
Chair Dunlap said they’d done that one time. County Manager Diorio clarified they’d never 
recommended 50 million dollars before.  
 
Commissioner Jerrell asked if essentially, they’d used all the available fund balance, stating 
there were 92 million dollars available, and if was he recommending using all of that amount to 
get to the 35% threshold. Mr. Cox said over the not over 35%, but over the 28% threshold. He 
said they had 192 million that they were projecting to be over the 28% threshold. He said the 
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Manager is recommending 92 million dollars, which would leave 100 million left.  
 
Chair Dunlap said they had to be careful, if the bond didn’t pass or if there were other issues 
with the CIP, they had to use those funds. 
 
Commissioner Jerrell asked what they were recommending to do for the Sheriff’s Office. Mr. 
Cox said they were recommending one-time funding to increase the amount for hiring new staff, 
and additional bonuses, moving from $3,000 to $7,000.  
 
Commissioner Jerrell asked how many vacancies they had and asked if they were seeing a 
maintenance level of staff, and not depleting. County Manager Diorio said they still had a 
significant number of vacancies but had been able to recruit more effectively. 
 
Commissioner Jerrell asked from a retention standpoint, did it seem like they were retaining 
staff. Deputy Budget Director, Lyden Williams said the Sheriff’s Office had 127 full-time 
vacancies, and their vacancy rate had been fairly stable the last 6 months. County Manager 
Diorio added that the number of federal inmates in the jail had been lower than what they 
budgeted, so they had to take a significant cut in federal revenue.  
 
Chair Dunlap said unlike the other departments such as CMS and CPCC, when they had lapse 
salaries they retained them. He asked if the Sheriff’s Office requested to use 2.5 million dollars 
for retention bonuses, couldn’t keep it, and had to give it back. Mr. Cox said that all County 
agencies, don’t retain those revenues. He said they try to forecast what the lapse will be and 
offset some of the budget cuts so they don’t continue to generate fund balance. County 
Manager Diorio added that the Sheriff wanted to provide bonuses to his employees, and they 
said no since they couldn’t do that for all County employees. 
 
Chair Dunlap said CMS got to keep their lapse salaries and they could use those funds for other 
purposes. He said that was part of the issue, some agencies get to use additional funds for 
salary increases and the Sheriff is not able to do that. County Manager Diorio said the sheriff 
was not able to do that since it was a County department but couldn’t control what happens 
with CMS or CPCC funds. She said it was not all one size fits all.  
 
Commissioner Leake asked if the Sheriff was able to keep the funds that came through 
concession and phone fees. County Manager Diorio said yes, but they were in special revenue 
funds and dedicated to specific purposes. She said when they generated enough the Board had 
to approve the spending.  
 
Commissioner Altman asked, of the 476 million dollars in debt service, which portion was 
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interest versus principal. Mr. Boyd said the total debt service for FY24 was 227.6 million dollars, 
with 153 million being principal and 74.6 in interest.    
 
Commissioner Altman asked if the out-of-county juvenile housing expense was greater or less 
than when they were having it within the County. County Manager Diorio said it was less, and 
that the cost was increasing to about 150 a day. Commissioner Altman asked was it because the 
State was fitting the bill. County Manager Diorio said no, because they were paying for the kids 
that were going to other counties, so the cost of doing that was going up. 
 
Commissioner Altman asked if Dr. Johnson or someone else could address equity 
considerations around the priority list for parks, such as Smithfield. She said she wanted to 
know why it didn’t make the list, what would have been the impact if it jumped the list to 
become a priority, and what may have been the conversations had with Cornelius. County 
Manager Diorio said it was ranked #56 on the list by the department so when they had to draw 
the line, they didn’t get to it. She said there are other projects just as important which creates a 
slippery slope and problems when jumping the list. She said in terms of Cornelius she wasn’t 
aware of the project until the Town Manager reached out to her by way of Vice Chair Powell.  
 
Commissioner Altman asked if it was looked at with a racial equity lens and how it fit into their 
planning of closing gaps. She asked who created the list and who vetted it. Mr. Jones said they 
began with projects in Tier 1,2,3 of Meck Playbook. He said they did a lot of community 
engagement with a variety of different groups. He said they shared the information with their 
advisory council, the Park and Recreation Commission. He said the list to be prioritized was 
based on needs and priority areas and also on situations in which they could have had a 
partnership opportunity. He said they were approached by Cornelius to complete this project but 
it didn’t rank high and because they hadn’t formalized the partnership agreement.  
 
Commissioner Altman said she wanted to make sure their prioritization list was fair to all. She 
said she was guiding her vote by the rankings. 
  
Vice Chair Powell said if the partnership had been known about, she believed it would have 
been a much higher priority. She asked why there weren’t any remaining land acquisitions in 
the CIP (Capital Improvement Plan), and why was it taken out. Mr. Cox said the only reason was 
for them to be able to put it into one allocation, and that it didn’t make sense to put it in two 
places. 
 
Vice Chair Powell said she was concerned with relying on fund balance, when it may not always 
be there in the future. She asked if funding for security guards at composting 
facilities(recreation centers) was included.  
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Mr. Cox said they did have security for the new recreation centers and deferred to Lee Jones 
and Mark Hahn. Mr. Jones said they were working with AFM (Asset and Facility Management) 
and based on needs, determining how they could deploy security at the recreation centers. Mr. 
Hahn said they were adding security incrementally. He said the goal was to add five guards a 
year. 
 
Vice Chair Powell asked about slide 23 and library collections, and why they were calling it 
collections if they were going to buy books with it. Mr. Cox said it was a term the library uses. 
He said it included physical books and digital material.  
 
Vice Chair Powell said it would be helpful if there was a pie chart that showed how much 
spending in each priority area came from fees or permits. She said it would also be helpful for 
the number of years they had relationships with those they award funding to. 
 
Chair Dunlap said a previous Board decided that after 3 years of funding, organizations would 
need to reapply as some thought they were entitled to funding. He said if it was an organization 
the County had to provide funding for, the Manager had the authority to make it ongoing 
funding. He said until an organization got to that status after three years, they sunset.  
 
Vice Chair Powell said she still had concerns about groups that go beyond three years. 
 
Commissioner Griffin said he liked the mobile food market for seniors and Meck Success. 
Concerning Homes for All, he said he would like to know more about it. He asked when the last 
time CMS did a market study for principals. County Manager Diorio said she hadn’t seen it but 
could check. 
 
Commissioner Griffin said they were key players and they needed to be functional or 
nonfunctional. He said he hoped they kept up with diversity, equity, and inclusion when it came 
to agency partners.  
 
Commissioner Leake asked how they were going to work to fill the open positions. Human 
Resources Director Keisha Young said they were currently working on a plan, to get ahead of it.  
 
Commissioner Leake asked what the West Boulevard Food Co-op Capital Campaign was. County 
Manager Diorio said it was the first round of funding to help start the capital campaign. She 
said they had reconstituted their board and drew down on the $750,000 received from 
Congresswoman Adams. She said with the last funding of ARPA dollars they approved hiring a 
market manager. She said there had been a tremendous amount of progress made on the 
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project and she was hopeful that the $3 million would encourage others to come forward and 
fund the grocery store project they were trying to get off the ground.  
 
Commissioner Leake asked about staffing and recruitment in the school system. She asked 
what the enrollment count was because if the state sent money and it had decreased, they 
would come and collect their money. She said if there was an increase in enrollment in the last 
five years, they needed to know. County Manager Diorio said she would follow up with CMS.  
 
Commissioner Cotham thanked Mr. Cox and the County Manager. She asked if any money was 
left over from the previous year. She said the people deserved to know. She said she didn’t 
remember them previously giving new non-profits such high amounts, such as the $340,000 
that was given to the blind. She asked if it had been done before. County Manager Diorio said 
they had done it in the past and provided the example of providing YAPP with $600,000. She 
said it was all depending on what was asked for. She said after an organization is vetted, they 
receive either the full or partial amount. 
 
Commissioner Cotham asked if the only bonds they put on the ballot were school bonds. 
County Manager Diorio said yes. 
 
Commissioner Meier asked in reference to the Board of Elections, if the money received would 
help in Mecklenburg County. Michael Dickerson, Board of Elections Director, said it would help 
tremendously. He said they were anticipating they wouldn’t give as much. 
 
Commissioner Meier asked if pickleball courts and dog parks jumped higher on the list than 
Smithfield, Irwin Creek, and other projects that could be considered more important. Mr. Jones 
said they did a needs assessment of what citizens want. He said that everything they did was 
based on information received from Meck Playbook and driven by community input. 
 
Chair Dunlap asked when they evaluated Meck Playbook if there was a request for a dirt bike 
racetrack. Mr. Jones said it might have been in there, but it didn’t rank high. However, there was 
one already. 
 
Chair Dunlap asked about Eastland Yards. Has there been any conversation with the City about 
an amateur sportsplex? Mr. Jones said there had been conversations at the planning level, but 
most conversations have been with the developer. However, it all had been just discussions at 
the time.  
 
Chair Dunlap asked if the County was interested with partnering with the City, what would need 
to take place for that to go forward, given it was not in the CIP nor Meck Playbook. Mr. Lee said 
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he would defer this to Deputy County Manger Dr. Johnson.  
Chair Dunlap asked if the staffing needs mentioned the previous year in the County Attorney’s 
Office were filled. Attorney Wade said yes.  
 
Chair Dunlap asked if the recommended increase was 3% for everyone, with an additional 2%.  
County Manager Diorio said there was a range of performance, with an average of 2.5%, but 
could range from 0 to 5%.  
 
Chair Dunlap asked how that would work for Commissioners. County Manager Diorio said they 
would get the 3% but would have to discuss further.  
 
Chair Dunlap said he attended the Community Relations Awards and requested that they 
contribute $10,000 to assist with police sponsorship and the program.  He said he was also 
requesting an economic development opportunity to contribute to the Indian Pow wow being 
held in 2024. 
 
Commissioner Jerrell said that CDAs (Charlotte Development Academy) were fantastic and 
asked if they could look at what they believed at the average rate of return and what they were 
expecting year over year. Concerning the Homes Program, he asked if they were looking at 
increasing the grant amount. Concerning the tax rate, he said he thought it landed great. He 
asked if there was a way to tier it so they could understand how many were impacted over 
$100 and break it up into buckets to get a sense of the cap or the max someone was going to be 
hit monthly. Mr. Cox said there was an increase of $15 per month, but he would break it down a 
few more scales and provide a response. LaShaun Carter, Equity and Inclusion Director, added 
that when doing the research for the child development investments, they saw that, on average, 
with no additional investment or sort of match program, the average performance was at 
around 4.2% annually. Yulonda Griffin, Director of Community Resources, added that for the 
Homes Program, they did put in a recommendation to increase the allotment, and that was 
based on home values going up.  
 
Commissioner Altman asked if, with the expected increase for allotment per home, did they 
expect to increase the number of people that have access to the program. County Manager 
Diorio said the increase was significant, from 250,000 to 14 million. 
 
Commissioner Altman said she appreciated the increase in Legal Aid. She asked if the $200,000 
was in addition to or if it was the final amount and how did it compare to previous years. 
Commissioner Altman also asked what areas of legal help the County rendered. County 
Manager Diorio said it was primarily for eviction prevention. Stacy Lowry, Director of 
Community Support Services, added that the County provided $809,000 for addiction 
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prevention, with the increase of the additional $200,000. She said she believed the City of 
Charlotte would also give $200,000 to pair County and City dollars together to expand eviction 
prevention. 
 
Commissioner Altman asked what some of the significant requests from the court system were 
that they weren’t able to fund. County Manager Diorio said except for the courtroom, they 
funded everything. She said they had enough money in their contract to do what they wanted to 
do in terms of providing competitive salaries. She said in the past, they wouldn’t fully fund them 
since they didn’t use it. She said that they had given them the flexibility, and they had given 
them back $500,000.  
 
Vice Chair Powell asked for 3.245 million to partner with Cornelius for Smithfield Park. She said 
it was a top priority for equity and the environment. She said she wanted to celebrate funding 
for MEDIC, EMS, CMS, and funding for the new federal clinic in North Mecklenburg, as she 
believed they were valuable investments. She asked for a breakdown of items that included 
personnel and how they were not reoccurring. Mr. Cox provided clarification to the Vice Chair’s 
question. County Manager Diorio said it was a partially funded portion of the fund balance, and 
the personnel portion was part of the operation budget. Mr. Boyd clarified the percentage of 
what the fund balance should be.  
 
Commissioner Griffin asked if they could double funding for Meck Success and add an 
additional 50 people, totaling $1.3 million in funding. He said there was a huge gap in 
opportunity and wealth to the extent they could provide additional support.  
 
Commissioner Leake said the budget recommended community service grants talked about 
women and asked that they change the services that talk about young girls to include males. 
She said they were excluding black males within the issues of the community. She said they 
must support staff when they talk about the budget and asked that they readdress salaries. 
County Manager Diorio clarified that there were laws that dictated salaries, and switching 
someone from hourly to salaried was something they were unable to do. 
 
Commissioner Cotham asked for clarification about the $15 monthly increase. Mr. Cox provided 
an explanation.  
 
Commissioner Cotham asked, in reference to Park and Recreation, if when deciding which 
greenways to fund, they take into consideration greenways that have other funding, for 
example, from grants from the State. Mr. Jones said when they look into prioritizing greenways, 
they look to see if they already have land, how much had been built, was there a partnership, 
and that drives where it will be ranked. 
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Commissioner Meier asked if the $10 million given to CMS for maintenance was used or given 
back; she also asked for clarification in relation to the realignment to salaries. Mr. Cox said they 
were using the one-time funding for capital maintenance. County Manager Diorio stated they 
were bringing it back to the baseline, to what it usually was. 
 
Chair Dunlap mentioned the security at a particular park; he said he didn't want them spending 
money to say they had security. He asked about Legal Aid versus the Charlotte Center for Legal 
Advocacy (CCLA); he thought they were giving money to those entities for those situations. He 
asked if there were specific requirements. Ms. Lowry said they did. She said they funded them in 
three different areas: visas for battered immigrants, veteran services, and disability for seniors. 
She said Legal Aid was just for evictions. 
 
Chair Dunlap asked if the CCLA  helped with citizenship. Ms. Lowry said other than it being a 
battered individual, they did not fund them for that. 
 
Chair Dunlap: at the end of the fiscal year, that is when they can relay what was left (Quarter 4 
report)….park issues – hopes everyone looks for a fair process instead of pick and choose. All 
have projects they would like to see in their districts.  
 

Chair Dunlap opened the floor for the Board to provide their budget requests. 
 

Commissioner Meier asked for $2 million for the Charlotte Rescue Mission and $200,000 for 
Freedom Farm. 
 
Commissioner Cotham did not have any requests. 
 
Commissioner Leake said she wanted to ensure that areas neglected: black males, programs 
funded by the community, the food desert, and repairs on senior citizens' homes were taken 
care of. She said she hoped they were forgetting the ones that were less fortunate than they 
were. 
 
Commissioner Griffin asked for an increase in the number of families in Meck Success by 
doubling funding to $2.6 million to be intentional and strategic to help people with upward 
mobility. He said he also hoped they would capture metrics differently. 
 
Vice Chair Powell said the Smithfield Greenway was a top priority to her. She requested a little 
over $4 million. 
 
Commissioner Altman asked that they get to $50 million again for land acquisition through fund 
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balance.  
 
Commissioner Jerrell said he supported additional funding for land acquisition. Concerning the 
tax rate – he didn’t see a scenario where he could support going above the tax rate set by the 
County Manager.  
 
Chair Dunlap asked for clarification on the $30 million for land acquisition. He asked if the 
funding for greenways could come from that number and if it would work. County Manager 
Diorio said it was not just for the acquisition but also for the construction. She said it wouldn’t 
align.  
 
 
23-0019   COMMISSIONER REPORTS 
 
 
Commissioners shared information of their choosing within the guidelines as established by the 
Board which included but not limited to, past and/or upcoming events. 
 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
 
With no further business to come before the Board, Chair Dunlap declared the meeting 
adjourned at 5:15 p.m.  
 
 
 
 
______________________________ ____________________________ 
Arlissa Eason, Deputy Clerk to the Board George Dunlap, Chairman 
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